
This picture shows Japanese tattoo artist Ichi Hatano posing with a
“hannya” mask digital image on an digital display, following an
interview with AFP at his studio in Tokyo. — AFP photos

Members of the Biking Bandits gather for the “Homies Night Ride”
in Soweto.

Tiyiselani Mashele (left), 34, co-founder of Biking Bandits, cycles
during the “Homies Night Ride” in Soweto.

A member of the Biking Bandits dances while they take a break during the
“Homies Night Ride” in Soweto.—AFP photos

Tiyiselani Mashele, 34, co-founder of Biking Bandits,
gestures as he cycles during the “Homies Night Ride”
in Soweto.

Japanese tattoo artist Ichi Hatano drawing a “hannya” mask digital
image, following an interview with AFP at his studio in Tokyo.

This picture shows CEO of the BAE, a crypto art platform, and the exhibition’s cura-
tor, Sascha Bailey (left), demonstrating a virtual reality (VR) device to a visitor (cen-
ter) during “CrypTOKYO”, a physical blockchain art exhibition in Tokyo.

United Cajun Navy volunteer Jay Harris
feeds dogs he brought for therapy in
Surfside, Florida. — AFP photos

United Cajun Navy volunteer Patrick
Williamson plays with his therapy dog
Gracie in Surfside, Florida.
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Tokyo tattoo artist Ichi Hatano’s
usual business has dwindled dur-
ing the pandemic, but now he’s

keen to mine a new stream of income
at Japan’s first crypto art exhibition.
Hatano’s ink featuring Japanese folk
creatures was especially popular with
foreign visitors until Japan closed its
borders to tourists due to COVID-19.
Hatano has now gone digital, selling
his designs as non-fungible tokens
(NFTs), virtual objects that have taken
the art world by storm. “It’s great for
artists to have a new market, it opens
a lot of possibilities,” said the 44-year-
old, who has five digital artworks on
sale at the show, which opened last
weekend in Tokyo.

Using the same blockchain technol-
ogy behind cryptocurrencies, NFTs
transform anything from illustrations to
memes into virtual collectors’ items

that cannot be duplicated. They rock-
eted into the mainstream this year and
are now traded at major auction hous-
es, generating several hundred million
dollars in transactions every month.
Despite swapping his familiar canvas
of human skin for pixels, Hatano said
the creative process is the same. “This
is the emergence of a new economy, a
new way to value art,” he told AFP,
saying he hoped the technology would
allow creators l ike him to reach a
wider public.

His work is among 150 NFTs from
several dozen artists on display at the
“CrypTokyo” exhibition in the Japanese
capital’s trendy Harajuku district.
Screens on the walls show a rotating
selection of the works, whose NFTs can
be bought online with the Dai and
Ethereum cryptocurrencies for amounts
ranging from a few hundred dollars up

to around $50,000. Hatano hopes to
bag around $1,400-2,400 for each of his
offerings. Some of the most expensive
works are by Maxim, frontman of the
British electropunk group The Prodigy
and a recent convert to NFT art.

‘Part of everyday existence’ 
Any digital creation can be traded vir-

tually as an NFT, allowing artists to
monetize digital art by giving buyers
bragging rights to unique ownership-
even if the work can be endlessly repro-
duced online. Classic parts of internet
culture from GIFs to home videos have
been auctioned off for huge sums. In
March, the American digital artist Beeple
became one of the world’s three most
valuable living artists when an NFT of
one of his works sold for $69.3 million.

But in Japan, there’s still some way
to go before crypto art becomes a main-

stay, said Yasumasa Yonehara, 62, an
artist exhibiting at the show. “NFTs are
known in Japan for the sale of tweets by
famous people for astronomical sums,
and few know what it’s really about,” he
said. An authenticated version of Twitter
founder Jack Dorsey’s first tweet-the
first ever on the social network-was sold
in March for $2.9 million.

Japanese buyers are still approach-
ing the format with caution, agreed the
exhibition’s 27-year-old curator Sascha
Bailey. “The problem a lot of people
have with NFT art is ‘how do I live with
it, how do I interact with it in my every-
day life?’” Bailey, who runs the interna-
tional sales platform Blockchain Art
Exchange, told AFP. “What we’re
attempting to do here, at least in the
proto-stages, is to show how this can be
part of your everyday existence.” Some
of the static works have augmented

reality features-coming alive when
viewed through a smartphone screen-
and talks with artists are also planned
during the three-week exhibition. French
artist Botchy-Botchy, 48, sold his first
NFT at the Tokyo show.

“The real plus is that the artist gets
royalties at each resale of its token,” he
said. And in the art industry, “that’s really
a new thing”. Bailey said he sees
Beeple’s massive sale as “an exception”
and thinks greater value lies in the
potential of NFTs to spark broader cre-
ativity. “Maybe (Beeple’s sale) was
important to show the mainstream art
world that it’s a competitive thing... I see
crypto art being the most powerful and
meaningful when it’s helping smaller
artists,” he said.—AFP

South Africa’s
‘Biking Bandits’
reclaim Soweto
streets

Letting out exhilarated howls in the
light of a full moon, young cyclists
barrel down a steep hill on their

“fixie” bikes, sound bars blaring out
music, in South Africa’s Soweto town-
ship. They are the Biking Bandits, a
group that emerged in March, about a
year into national coronavirus restric-
tions. When it hit them that the tough
curbs were far from over, auto techni-
cian Tebogo Galagala and his friend
Tiyiselane Mashele started cycling
together in the evening, just for fun.
They formed the Biking Bandits, whose
nighttime jaunts have since infiltrated
urban hip culture, attracting scores of
young black riders across the township
famous as the birthplace of the anti-
apartheid movement.

“Urban cycling in Soweto and also in

Johannesburg is growing quite numer-
ously,” said Galagala, 26, excitedly
preparing his vintage one-speed bike
for the urban night ride with his “crew”.
“We are growing numbers. The culture
is growing,” Galagala enthused. Under
apartheid, cycling was purely utilitarian,
a way to commute to work-the journey
from Soweto to central Johannesburg
covers 25 kilometers (15 miles).

But today, to 34-year-old Mashele
and crew it’s for “leisure, for fun, for cre-
ating a community and engaging with
other like-minded people”. They get
together twice a month for the 12-kilo-
metre (seven-mile) Homies Night Ride-
using the slang word “homies” to sug-
gest that all cycling skill levels are wel-
come. Commuter minibus drivers, noto-
rious for their reckless driving habits,
benevolently honk at the cyclists, gawk-
ing at their multi-coloured bikes.
Galagala hopes for dedicated cycle
lanes.

‘Black boy joy’ 
But bicycles do not come cheap for a

lot of young people, many of whom are
unemployed. Yet the demand for fixie
bikes-vintage road bikes with their
gears removed, a boon for urban
cycling-has surged, according to arti-
sanal constructor Kutlwano Malefane.
He charges as much as $400 for a

basic model, and says demand has
doubled since before the pandemic.
The high price tag does not deter the
night riders, many of whom save for
months to be able to buy one. “Just
having young black kids cycling in
Soweto... (is) black boy joy,” said
Mashele, donning a helmet and mask.

The riders relish the chance to “claim
the space (and) change people’s mind-
sets around us black people cycling,”
said Mashele, who works for a govern-
ment roads agency. “It’s not something
you see every day,” he said, suggesting
that cycling has long been considered a
sport for the wealthy-read white. “For
me it’s the lifestyle, the fashion,” said
Tshepo Moyo, 27, wearing skinny jeans,
a cosy jersey and a beanie while proud-
ly showing off his bike with custom
zebra tape on the bars. Mashele
chimed in: “We’re not wearing spandex
or anything, we wear our jeans and
sneakers.” For 22-year-old club mem-
ber Thapelo Makama, who grew up in
the township, riding bicycles has been a
lifelong ambition. “As a kid you used to
always want a bike,” he chuckled,
describing how bystanders often cheer
the cyclists on as they go on their night
rides.— AFP

Blocks away from the wreckage of
a Florida apartment tower that
suddenly collapsed last week and

left scores of people missing, Patrick
Williamson sat with his German
Shepherd, offering her company to
whomever needed it. Five-year-old
Gracie has helped him cope with the
trauma he experienced serving in the
US Army in Iraq, and with 11 people
confirmed dead and 150 missing after
the oceanfront apartment block col-
lapsed in the middle of the night, he
hoped she could do the same for the
people of Surfside, Florida. Gracie “pro-
vides me with the opportunity for a bet-
ter life,” Williamson told AFP. “My philos-
ophy is, if she can do that for me, she
can do that for someone else.”

As rescuers comb through the rubble
of the 12-story building in hopes of find-
ing survivors, aid workers from across
the United States have traveled to the
Miami-area town to offer everything from
snacks to prayers to therapy. Among
them is the United Cajun Navy rescue
group, which asked its volunteers to
bring therapy dogs to help people cope
with the trauma of the collapse. “You
start petting a dog, conversation hap-
pens and that is healing,” said Jay
Harris, a dog trainer who brought four of
his clients’ dogs-three poodles and a
mixed breed-to Surfside to help whoev-
er needed the sort of comfort only an
animal can bring. “It really helps with the
stresses,” he said.

Beyond just relief 
The Cajun Navy is best known for its

relief efforts after storms, but National
Executive Director Jennifer Toby said
around the time Hurricane Harvey dev-
astated Texas and Louisiana, she came
to realize that there was more to helping
storm victims than providing supplies.
“When whole cities are wiped out and

people in shelters for weeks at a time,
it’s really nice for emotional support ani-
mals to come in,” she told AFP. 

With Champlain Towers South
reduced to rubble by an unexplained
collapse that occurred over the course
of seconds, the day-and-night rescue
effort that brought engineers and spe-
cialists from as far away as Mexico and
Israel has transformed Surfside. Road
closures and checkpoints now greet vis-
itors to the community of pastel bunga-
lows and beachside high-rise condo-
miniums, leaving streets eerily empty,
with the quiet punctuated only by con-
voys of police cars and buses carrying
families of the missing and deceased.

No help needed 
Toney Wade, a veteran of search and

rescue operations around the world,
traveled from Louisiana with Hoeder, his
three-year old Belgian Malinois, who
specializes in finding the remains of
drowning victims and once located bone
fragments of a body that had been set
ablaze. But Wade was told there were
enough rescuers and sniffer dogs
engaged in the hazardous work of
combing through the debris, which has
seen workers use tools including heavy
machinery, listening devices and even
buckets to move rubble and locate peo-
ple beneath. On Monday afternoon,
Wade sat under a canopy as one of the
many rainstorms that had hampered the
relief effort approached, hoping Hoeder
could give those who needed it a
moment of comfort.

“Dogs just show you pure love, noth-
ing in between,” said Wade, who is
commander of the Cajun Coast Search
and Rescue, another volunteer group.
A visit to family members of the victims
was organized on Monday, but before
the therapy dogs and their owners left
their perch outside Surfside’s communi-
ty center, a relative of a victim ran up to
Gracie, sharing a moment with
Williamson’s dog as tears welled in her
eyes. “Closure is key for everything,”
said Williamson. “These times we inter-
act with people are going to be memo-
ries they can need if they find out they
need more closure than they
obtained.”— AFP


